Partnering with Food Delivery Services
1.

Largest delivery platform in the U.S. and Canada
#1 Market share
80% Consumer reach
Features:
•
•
•
•
•

•

Market your business to new costumers
Post your menu online
Handles your delivery needs with DoorDash drivers
Your customers are automatically given a pickup option, allowing you to streamline pickup
orders
DoorDash asks for 30% revenue sharing with each of its partners. This allows them to cover
delivery-related expenses like logistics, drivers, and support to keep your delivery business up
and running
Free DoorDash merchant product guide which walks you through the process of becoming a
DoorDash merchant. Download merchant product guide here

FAQ:
See the most frequently asked questions from other merchants here.
Getting Started:
You can sign up to be on DoorDash here. The entire sign-up process should take about 10-15 minutes.
You are asked to fill in some general information about how to contact you and how many restaurants you
have. You are also asked for a few specific things like a picture of your menu, photos of your food, order
protocol preference, and banking information (so that they can directly deposit your earnings into your
account). After you submit this information, you will receive a few emails from DoorDash about how to set up
your order protocol and merchant portal. Your restaurant will then go live on DoorDash within a week, and you
will start receiving orders!

2.

80% U.S. Households
4,200+ Cities
75k+ Partners
#1 In Guest Spend
Features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Handles same day-OnDemand delivery from Postmates fleet
Streamlines pickup orders
Grow sales up to %200
Boost digital presence
No upfront cost
Partners only pay Postmates a commission on the pre-tax subtotal of goods sold via the Postmates
Platform.
Receive orders from phone, tablet, or POS system

FAQS:
Please find the most frequently asked questions by partners here.
Getting Started:
Please sign up to be a Postmates partner here and an Account Executive will reach out to you within 72 hours.
Postmates Merchant Partner onboarding begins within 1 business day of signing your agreement. Please note
that it takes approximately 2–3 business days to update your listing once Postmates receive all your
information (you will have the ability to make edits). Part of the onboarding process will require you setting up
your Partner Dashboard, including payment information. Postmates will set up your store within 10 business
days of signing your partnership agreement, and you'll receive an email notification once it’s complete. Once
your Postmates Order tablet arrives, login with your credentials. Tablets are estimated to arrive within 15
business days of signing your agreement.

3.

ChowNow, the leading online food ordering system designed to give your restaurant a competitive edge.
ChowNow builds your restaurant its very own commission-free online ordering system.
Features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Branded Mobile Apps
Subscription based service (3 different payment plans: Annual, Monthly, Two Year) Pricing
Unlimited Commission-Free Orders
Website Ordering
Customer Emails
Menu Upload
Menu Optimization
1 Wi-Fi Enabled Chownow Tablet (Per Location)
Unlimited Chownow Dashboard Access
1 Chownow Marketing Launch Package (Per Location)
Dedicated Account Onboarding
Comprehensive Training Materials
Ongoing Marketing Strategy
24/7 Support

How it Works/Testimonials:
To read more about how ChowNow works and to read testimonials from other restaurants please click here.
Getting Started:
Schedule a demo here, to discuss your needs with an online ordering expert, and see how ChowNow will help
your restaurant thrive.

4.

When you partner with Uber Eats, you're getting the partnership, tools, and data to help restaurants like yours
thrive in a changing industry. It uses the same app system and driver fleet as the original Uber app that has
hundreds of millions active users monthly. Like Postmates & DoorDash, it handles delivery and gives you the
option to streamline pickup orders.
Features:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Handles Delivery (allows employees to carry out the deliveries)
Streamlines Pickup Orders
One-time Activation fee
Tablet for Receiving Orders
Professional Photo Shoot of Menu Items
Start Accepting Orders on Uber Eats Within Days

How it Works:
1. Setup and support on day one: With a starter kit and free food photo shoot, plus our order and menu
management software, we get you looking great in the Uber Eats app and ready to satisfy customers.
2. Manage orders with efficient tools: See how you can boost your front‑of-house workflow with our Restaurant
Dashboard. Once you’re a partner, we’ll help you integrate orders from customers using the Uber Eats app with
your existing POS to keep the whole staff in sync.
3. Deliver the way you want: Offer reliable delivery to your customers with the flexibility you need. Connect with
delivery people using the Uber platform, use your own delivery staff, or try a combination.
4. Expand your marketing: Run promotions, get a boost from Uber’s marketing reach—and enjoy more big
opportunities to reach new customers in your city.
5. Get data that matters: Bring your performance into focus with insightful, actionable analytics. See key details
like sales and customer feedback, with the context you need to act.
To learn more about how Uber Eats works for you, please click here.
Getting Started:
You can get started by signing up here. You fill out some contact and store info and you click submit to begin
the process. Depending on how many locations you have, it’s possible to become an Uber Eats restaurant
partner and start accepting orders in just a few days! Uber Eats pricing has two parts. A one-time activation fee
sets restaurant up with a welcome kit, tablet, restaurant software, and professional photo shoot. Also, a service
fee is calculated as a percentage of each restaurant order made through Uber Eats.

5.

Grubhub drives business for restaurants, with options to reach diners anywhere. Offers delivery through ondemand Grubhub delivery drivers or with your existing staff. Reach new diners through emails and coupons
while rewarding loyal diners with targeted offers. Drive more takeout orders from your site with custom,
Grubhub-provided tools.
Features:
•
•
•
•
•

Handles Delivery with Grubhub Drivers or Existing Staff
POS Solutions
After joining Grubhub, restaurants’ takeout order volume increases by more than 20%.
Restaurants who join Grubhub see up to 6x growth in monthly takeout revenue versus non-Grubhub
restaurants.
Free to get listed on Grubhub

FAQS:
For frequently asked questions from merchants please click here.
Getting Started:
Submit your restaurant name and contact information here, and a sales executive from Grubhub will reach out
to guide you through this process. All they need is a copy of your menu and a few other basic pieces of
information. It’s free to get listed on Grubhub. If they send you an order, they keep a marketing percentage. The
higher the percentage, the more views your menu will get, and the more orders you’ll likely receive. If you opt
for the delivery service, they also keep a percentage to cover the cost of delivery.

